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Have a need for speed and nowhere to skate? Check out what
two local community members
have to say about the lack of
skating facilities in Richmond.

Progress

www.easternprogress.com
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Eastern offers one-time retirement incentive
•YCANONORA
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Eastern is encouraging
some of its senior faculty to
consider retirement options
after officials were advised to
anticipate mid-year state appropriation reductions of up to 5
percent
With budget concerns
looming, the university is offering a one-time incentive as part
of its Retirement Transition
Program, in hopes of encouraging some of the estimated 25
percent of faculty members eligible for retirement to enter
the program.
"We are faced with central
budget reductions and we're
trying to provide ourselves

with budget flexibility," said
Ken Johnston, vice president
of finance. "Inducing individuals who are looking to retire in
the next several years to go
ahead and do so this year, will
help us provide that level of
flexibility."
The Retirement Transition
Program was designed to help
ease faculty into retirement.
Beginning last year, faculty in
the program could cut their
class loads from 24 hours to 12
hours per academic year for up
to three years.
Normally, RTP faculty members would receive 37.5 percent of their nine-month base
salary, as well as their full
retirement for those years.

This year, in hopes of freeing
up some personnel funds, the
RTP will pay 50 percent of
their base salaries. Next year,
new enrollees will enter the
program at the normal rate.
"We are in a position
where we need to cut back
our budget in some areas,"
Johnston said. "Since university budgets are generally
about 85 percent personnel,
that causes us some restraint
in where we can make budget reductions."
Eastern is hoping the onetime offer will encourage faculty members who are planning
to retire within the next few
years to do so now. The
remaining 50 percent of an

employee's salary will be used
to compensate for budget
reductions or to meet teaching
needs — although the university wants to avoid hiring new
faculty members until budget
froblems are resolved,
ohnston said.
A quarter of Eastern's faculty may be eligible to enter the
frogram, according to
ohnston, although he doesn't
think nearly that many will
take advantage of it.
"You could have someone
who has their 27 years in and
might be eligible to retire, but
may only be in their early 50s
and they're not ready to retire

Stopping Into retirement
otp ltaffMSft/1
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A faculty member decides to participate In ths RTP program
Request of the faculty member's Intorost Is duo to ths
approprfats chair by Jan. 6.
Tho chair, doa n and provoot have about a wook to
dotormlno whether or not they will grant tho rsquost.
Ones approved by tho chair, dean and provost, tho request
Is forwarded to Eastern President Joanne Qlasser
Following tho president's review and approval, tho request
will go before tho BOR for final approval/denial. Tho next
Board mooting Is scheduled Fob. 1.

See RTP, A4
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From Cents
to $heets
Adding it
up
% Eastern's library
operates from a
1230,000 budgst
S Of that f 230,000
budgst, about
160,000 is taring
ussd tocovsr
printing costs
and Ink.
Ksvtn MsrtWProgrees
Eastern student Keith Scrogham, from Louisville, recently was
recognized for his community service work by the Kentucky
Association of Educational Opportunity Personnel Program.

$ Ths systsin that
will bs In at ailed to
charge studsnte
ths 10 csnts parcopy printing fae,
Is expected to coat
$27,000.

Student receives
leadership award
BY UNDA POLLOCK

Newt writer
Keith Scrogham is a person
who lives for helping others.
The sophomore nursing major
from Louisville was named a
recipient of the Susan Adams
Student Leadership Award by
the Kentucky Association of
Educational Opportunity
Personnel Program.
According to the KAEOPP
Web site, the $350 scholarship
award is presented to one individual at each nominating institution in Kentucky. Nominees
must exemplify leadership,
invotvement and service in the
community.
One wisy Scmglsaii helped in
the community was by working
with mentaly retarded rhoVlrcn
for four years while in high
schooL He hdped the Chidrrn
Based Education program by
teaching chsktrea with mental
Scrogham also coached
Little League tootbatt
"1 always looked up to older
people omen I was little and I

wanted to be a role model for
kids today," Scrogham said. "I
want to be someone they can
rely on and respect
"I hope that the Eastern athletic programs will take time
out to help children in the community by reading books or
coaching, anything to help."
Scrogham added. "Maybe the
world will be a better place
when people are all willing to
help children. 1 don't see it as
much as when I was a kid"
Last summer, he worked at
Baptist East Hospital in
Louisville as a attrse's assistant
to cancer and (tabetic patients.
"I was there if they needed
someone to talk to. I could give
them moral support, everything but medication,"
Scrogham said.
Scrogham got his inspiration from his grandmother.
TswQJBsaslaoj always wanted
to be a nurse, and when she
died of cancer I wanted to follow in her footsteps," Scrogham
said. "I saw how my grandma
See SERVICE, A5
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that will be epont
on acjulpmont
should be recovered m about 18
months ones ths
10 cent fss goes
Into affect.

Fee to be assessed for library printing
co+mm
Vt already coots 10 cents a page to make
I photocopies m the university s mam
Ji library. Starting next semester, it's
going to cost the same amount to print a

page off the Internet
Starting at the beginning of the spring
semester. Eastern otwdents win have to
pay 10 cents for each page they print from
die Haejy's computers.
Dean of Libraries Lee Van Orsdel
hopes that will solve a long-standing
ibrary daemma: "We're just losing huge

amounts of money," Van Orsdel said
Monday. From a $230,000 operating budget that covers everything from telephone
costs, copy services and cataloging to processing services. Van Orsdelestimates
that the library is spending $60,000 on
printing costs — paper, ink and at That
means one-fourth of the library's budget
has been devoted to providing free printing to students.
Like any other university department
file Ibrary hasn't escaped financing cuts
resulting from a strained budget Only
then. Van Orsdel said, did the fcbrary re*
ize how much of its foods were going to

printing.
"When our budget began to be cut ■
became more and more of a serious problem." Van Orsdel said. Last year, the
library decided to test to suspicions, and
ran a series of tests to determine how
much was being spent
"I assume it probably had been escalating every year," V» Orsdd said
What they found wasn't that different
from nationwide estimates that a third of
al paper printed in libraries doesn't even
make it out the door — if s in the trash
See FEE, AS

VP for student affairs finalist withdraws from pool
Eastern President Joanne
Glasoer will now name a vice
president for student affairs
from a Harrowed pool of three
fin lists as opposed to the pool
of four initially in contention
tor die position.
The committee appointed to
assist Eastern in he search
asatMiaced Monday that Janice
M. Edwards, whose two-day
casnpus visst was scheduled for
Tuesday and Wednesday of
this week, has bees earned
vice president for student

saformed her Saturday that she
had accepted another position.
"Dr. Edwards did sot
inform me where she accepted a position." Spain said.
"She did indicate that she was
interviewing at three iastitutions. EKU being oae of them,
bat she did sot specify the
names The cemmsttee would
Eke to note that although it is
regretful that the campus did
not have an opportunity to
meet and interview Dr.
Edwards, we are pleased that
the cafiber of candidates that
EKU is considering are so
highly sought after by other

Judy Spain, chair of the
search committee, told The
Progress Monday Edwards

Edwards, who baa served

Cooosfor

f

student affairs at Ohio
University since 1999, could
not be n ached for comment
Spain said Edwards withdrawing from the pool wsl not
affect the search.
"No additional finalists will
be added," she said. "The
three candidates coming to
campus (Conneehr. Roberta
sad Martin), have excellent
qualifications and are very
viable candidates The commit
tee is confident that President
HIII rr-s dedsjos wsl be chatleafing with the current group
vice chancellor for student

' vice president for

SeeVP.Ad
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New Web group seeking members
Stt* writer

Eastern has a new computer
club on campus and whether
you're a computer aficionado or
not, everyone is welcome to
participate. Ward Henline and
Chris Daniel of Information
Technology and Delivery
Services are co-advisers to the
new student Web group, which
is designed to connect students
via the Internet.

"The original idea was to
have a student-created Web
portal that serves the student
community by focusing on
their needs, desires and inter
eats," Daniel said.
The club's main focus is to
teach students how to design
Web pages, how to develop
Web content and to create an
interesting site for the campus
community at large.
The group is looking for

anyone interested in helping or
learning about Web animation,
writing and editing, graphics,
photography and other aspects
of maintaining a Web site.
Nick Lodal, development
manager for the group, would
like to see a system where students can rate the different
areas of campus life.
"Students will be able to use
the system to submit and view
opinions on items such as

► News Briefs
Compiled by Glna Valla

Model Thanksgiving
celebration tonight

Sigma Nu to give away Colonel Awards

The Model Laboratory
School will conduct a celebration of the "Traditions of
Thanksgiving" at 7 p.m.
tonight at the school auditorium in the Donovan Building.
The celebration will include
performances of both the elementary and high school choirs
and a special musical performance by the Davis Sisters.
In addition. Model Lab students will perform selected
dramatic readings, and the
event will feature two guest
speakers: Francois Jackson
and Robert Blythe. The event
is open to the community.

Post-WWII, Eastern
lecture tonight
Eastern University Historian
Bill Ellis will talk about Eastern
post-World War II at 7:30 p.m.
tonight in Room 212 of the
Perkins Building. The lecture
is sponsored by the Eastern
Center for Kentucky History
and Politics.

Foodstock II Nov. 23
at Estill High School
At 7 p.m. Saturday at the
Estill County High School,
musical acts Ash Wednesday,
Abstract, and the Openers will
perform at Foodstock II, a food
drive mixed with music.
Admission to the event is
three non-perishable food
items and/or $2. For more
information contact Matt
Fairley at 606-723-9507.

Blood drive Nov. 26
at Union Church
^ The Central Kentucky Blood
Center is looking for volunteers
to donate blood 11 a.m.-5:30
p.m. Tuesday at the Union
Church Fellowship HaD.
Donors must be at least 17
years of age, weigh a minimum
of 110 pounds and be in good
health. All donors will receive a
free T-shirt for participating. For
more information call Melanie
Aoaorge at 1-80O-775-2522.

The Sigma Nu fraternity, in association with Kappa DehaTau.
will recognise Eastern students and members of the Madison
County community who have devoted themselves to community
service by giving time, work or money to support them.
•The first Colonel Awards will be given In March of next
year and applications are now available. A total of 15 awards
will be given to individuals and groups in the Madison County
community, local high schools and the Eastern community.
Applications are available on request by calling 622-3586 or
by e-mail at ekuaigmanuShouiiaiI.com. On-campus applications are due by Dec. 13 and all applications from the Madison
County community will be due by Dec. 31.
The awards that will be given are broken down into five categories: Outstanding Service among an individual or group;
Excellence in Fundraiaing among an individual or group; Moat
Active Charity (non-profit); Philanthropist of the Year and the
Eternal Colonel Award.

SBDC offers free
new business course

KET impact on state
topic of conference

Eastern's Small Business
Development Center is offering a free course in assessing
the soundness of new business
ideas for farmers and other
agriculture entrepreneurs.
"Smart Steps to Smart
Choices," a two-hour class customized for fanning and related business, will be held from
6-8:30 p.m. Dec. 3 at the
Madison County Cooperative
Extension Service Building,
located at 230 Duncannon Lane
in Richmond.
For more information contact Marlene Ogle at 1-877-3587232.

During a conference at
Eastern on Dec. 11, Kentucky
Education Television's two
executive directors and several
other panelists will discuss the
impact that KET has had on
Kentucky over the last 40 years.
O. Leonard Press, the network's "founding father" is the
luncheon speaker. Confirmed
panelists include current
Executive Director Virginia
Fox; former Governors Edward
T. Breathitt and Louie B. Nunn;
former Ashland Oil executive
Bob Bell; former State Sen.
Mike Maloney; former State
Rep. Tom Jones and broadcasting executive Steve Newberry.
Registration fee is $30 and
includes lunch; deadline for registration is Dec. 4. The conference will be held at the Perkins
Building. For more information
for conference registration materials, contact Paul Blanchard at
622-4380 or by e-mail at
paul.blanchardOetu.edn.

Library requests
CKBC blood donors
The Madison County
Library is looking for blood
donors to help the Central
Kentucky Blood Center stock
up on the precious jrlft of life ...
blood. The library will host a
blood drive between 1-6 p.m.
Dec. 5 at the Richmond
branch of the Madison County
Library.
Donors will receive a free
Central Kentucky Blood
Center T-shirt. Childcare will
be provided for donors thanks
to the Friends of the Madison
County Public Library. For
more information, contact
Kathy Couch at 6234704.

Got a news
tip?

Intramurals plans
holiday ski trip
Intramural Programs will
sponsor a ski trip to Canaan
Valley Resort in West Virginia
during the winter break.
Eastern students can
enjoy time on the slopes Jan.
6-10 at the resort. For more
information, visit www.intramurals.eku.edu/CanaanValley.html.

THE BOTANY BAY
Hemp Company

Let us know!
Call 2-1872
or visit our
Web site at
www.easternprogress.com

Cool Stuff for Cool People!

Why would you shop
anywhere else?
Pbrtsr Piers
Just 0*1-75 at art 07
MM Daewoo on The BypaM

Hours
11-7

Study Abroad
this Year!

623-HEMP

^P6WB^

Visit English-speaking countries
with EKU faculty, while EKU
picks up your tuition tab!
This year the Cooperative Center
for Study Abroad (CCSA) offers
cour e in:

* *

England
Ireland
Belize
Barbados

Ghana
Scotland
Australia
Singapore

Also, semester-long internships
m London A Dublin.

*nter for

For more information or an application, check out our site at
tsww.ccsa.eku.edu, or contact Or. Bonnie Ptummer at 2-5981
(borwe plurnmcr^eku.edu) or Dr. Anne Gossage at 2-2997
(ortne.90ssaoe@eku.edu). Case Annex 291.

classes, residence halls and
dining facilities or restaurants,"
Lodalsaid.
Students are asked to visit
the Web site http://studentweb.eku.edu for information
regarding the club and for
access to student Web server.
Anyone Interested can contact the group by calling the
Student Web office at 622-2735
or
by
e-mail
to
studentwebOeku.edu.

►

The Progress is looking for
people to join its Spring 2003
staff. If you like to write, draw,
take pictures, talk to people, sell
ads or just generally like to have
a good time, stop by our office
and fill out a staff application.
For more Information call The Progress at 21881 or visit our Web site at www.easternprogress.com.

[
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS

HEUP WAIWIEQ

Need your own Place: Two
bedroom, on* bath moblls horns
with refrigerator, microwave &
oven can be yours lor only
$7,000. For more information call
Kathy Palmer 624-1782.
Wanted: Eager and smiling
cashiers and customer service
people. Wanted for local wine
and spirit ahoppe. Guaranteed
fun and Interesting work environment. Must be neat, reliable and
courteous. Interest In wine a
plus. Must be 21 to apply. Call
Pete © 859-509-0051.
Apartment for Rent: Quiet, furnished one bedroom apt, dose
to campus. 350/month, utilities
Included. No smoking, no pets.
623-2410 or 582-5829.
Roommate Wanted: Single,
non-smoker, professional female
full-time student to share beautiful 4 BR home, 2 minutes from
EKU.
$250/month,
utilities
included, deposit and lease. No
pets 626-3082.
Automobiles for Sale: '98 Ford
Explorer (Limited) $13,000. '95
Eagle Talon $3,000. '93 Dodge
Stealth ES. $7,300. For more
information call 626-7988.
Roommate needed: Beginning
in spring semester 2003. Nonsmoker, female, white, Christian,
clean, preferably In Health Field.

poohKlmbMrOhotmalLcom 706867-2318 ask for Kim.

MISCELLANEOUS

EARLY SPRING. BREAK SPECIALS! CANCUN & JAMAICA
from $4291 Free breakfast, dinners & drinks! Award winning
company! Group leaders free!
Florida vacations from $149!
sprlngbreaktravel.com. 1-800678-6386.
Guarantee the beat spring
break prices! South Padre,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco,
Florida & Mardi Gras. Travel
free. Reps needed. EARN $$$$.
Group discounts for 6*. 1-888TH INK SUN (1-888-844-6578
dept 2626) /www.springbreakdlscounts.com.
SPRING BREAK 2003: with
STS, America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Sell trips, earn cash,
travel free. For Information/
reservations, 1 -800-648-4849 or
www.statravel.com
Wantedl
Spring
Breakers
2003: Reps travel for free. 150%
lowest prices guarantee! Call 1800-795-4786 or e-mail sales®
suncoastvacations.com!
#1 Spring Break Vacations:
Cancun, Jamaica. Acapulco,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Florida, S.
Padre. 110% Beat prices! book
now and get free parties and
meals, group discounts. Now hiring Campus Repsl 1-800-234-

Fr«t«rnltl«» - 8ororltl«a
Clubs - Student Oroups

■ arn 91,000 - •&T.OOO ttilaa mmrr\mm*mr witri M provam
Oaimpuaf,undrBiiB«r :» hour ttarttirmimlrta •vanl. Our
proframt mm*m fu..ur«i«ino mmmy witri no rimHm.
F'undralaWno <*«•*»* mrm fllHrto. cjutokly. met oast wier* tl>*»
prooramf it works*
Conmoi Cmmeyumfuncirmlmmr at
f«9«9«9V 023-3S30. or visa if M**v*umjiujum/LttnJrmtmm*r.utJin

7007 endle8ssummertour.com.

"

SPRING BREAK '03 with-'.
StudentClty.com! Free food & a
drinks and 150% lowest price ■
guarantee! Reps Wanted! Earn 2
free trips, VIP treatment and
cash! Call 1-800-293-1445ore-...
mail
salesOstudentcity.com '*■
today.
EARLY SPECIALS.
Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 ■»
days, $299! Includes meals, par- jj
ties!
Awesome
beaches,
nightlife! Departs from Florida! ,
Get group - go free! spring-';.
breaktravel.com.
1-800-678-,;
i
6386.
Do you want to wish someone
a Happy Birthday? Call 859- "
622-1881 to place FREE birth--;
day announcements!
K

Lost Claaa Ring: If someone.,
lost a class ring, please call Pam •
Centers at 622-3102, Computer->
Science Dept.
WANTED) SPRING BREAKERS 2003: Reps travel for Free..
150% lowest price guarantee!
Call 1-800-795-4786 or e-mail"
sales O suncoastvacations.com! %

WINTER & SPRING
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Public Safety makes bust
in Commonwealth Hall
BVQMAVAILE

Assistant news editor

A search of room on the 14th
floor of Commonwealth Hall in
the early morning Monday led to
the arrest of four Eastern students and the recovery of seven
seedHng marijuana plants.
According to the police
reports, the Eastern Division of
Public Safety received a complaint of subjects throwing
objects out of the window of a
room on the seventh floor.
Officers were advised that the
subjects may have relocated to a
room on the 14th floor.
According to a report submitted by officer John Gurtey, "the
subjects took an extra long time
opening the dorm door."
After the door was opened, an

■misting officer observed a subject with his arm near the open
window. Located near the area
was a set of scales. Also found in
the room were pictures of individuals smoking marijuana
inside the dorm room.
According to the report, 3.4
grams of marijuana was found
along with a large amount of
drug paraphernalia," and at least
two white rocks identified as
crack cocaine.
Seven seedling plants were
also recovered.
Public Safety arrested
William L Sellards, 19, a resident of the room, and charged
him with cultivation of marijuana
— five plants or more, possession of marijuana (3.4 grams),
and possession of drug paraphernalia.

Bradley Rowe, 18, the other
resident of the room, was arrested on charges of cultivating marijuana — five plants or more,
possession of marijuana, possession of a controlled substance
(crack cocaine) and possession
of drug paraphernalia.
Jonathon Blasdell, 20, resident of die seventh floor room
where the initial complaint was
made, was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia. Blasdell was also charged
with possession of a suspended
operator's license
Andrew Lupariello, 19, of
Martin Hall, was arrested and
charged with possession of drug
paraphernalia.
AH cases will be heard in die
Madison County District Court

► Police Beat: Nov. 13-Nov. 18
Compiled by Qlna Valla

The following reports have been
charged with failure to illumifiled with Eastern's Division of Two Case Hall residents nate headlights and driving
Public Safety.
reported receiving harassing under the influence.
phone calls.
Nov. 13
Craig Cable, 20, of Dupree
The
Richmond
Fire Elizabeth Kelley, 18, of Clay Hall, wis arrested and charged
Department and the Eastern Hall, was cited for possession with alcohol intoxication and
Division of Public Safety of marijuana.
possession of drug parapherresponded to a fire alarm
nalia.
sounding in the Funderburk Vinson Taylor, 24, of
Building.
Lawrenceburg, was arrested Michael Nelson, 20. of
According to the report, a and charged with alcohol Paintsville, was arrested and
woman had activated the alarm intoxication.
charged with alcohol intoxicaafter seeing smoke coming
tion.
from the ceiling in the lobby of Nov. 14
the building.
Tyler
Alaop,
19,
of Nov. 17
The cause of the fire was Commonwealth Hall, was cited Carrie Creech reported somedue to an electric motor in a for possession of marijuana one had entered her Alumni
heating unit that had caught and possession of drug para- Coliseum office and took her
fire. The contractors working phernalia.
purse from under her desk.
on the building shut off the
power to the heating unit
Leslie Tackett, 20, of Telford Dion English, 18, of Cincinnati,
The
Richmond
Fire Hall, was cited for disregarding was arrested and charged with
Department declared the a traffic control device.
possession of marijuana and
building safe for occupants to
possession of more than one
re-enter and the alarm was Nov. 15
license.
reset.
Alex Eden 21, of Galesburg,
111., was cited for possession of Jeremie Theilman, 18, of
The Eastern Division of Public marijuana and possession of Cincinnati, waa arrested and
Safety and Madison County drug paraphernalia.
charged with disregard of a
Emergency Medical Service
traffic control device; driving
responded to the Student Matthew Murphy, 18, of under the influence; refusal of
Services Building for a medical Commonwealth Hall, was a blood, breath or urine test
assist. A white male was lying arrested and charged with and failure to produce a valid
face down on the floor in one alcohol intoxication.
license.
of the offices.
Witnesses at the scene stat- Tyler
Alsop,
19,
of Nov. 18
ed the victim fell out of his Commonwealth Hall, was Roy Peters Jr., 41, of
chair, striking his head on the arrested for alcohol intoxica- Richmond, was arrested and
wall and fell to the floor. The tion.
charged with leaving the scene
victim was transported by
of an accident — hit and run,
EMS to Pattie A. Clay Joshua House, 20, of and possession of a suspended
Hospital.
Richmond, was arrested and revoked operators license.

246 W. Main St
jgs \ 623-5130

oocfu

Monday - Friday
Gourmet Lunch Buffet
$7.99 All You Can Eat

Express Lunches:
Call & Order a Gourmet
Lunch To Go! 623-5130
FREE" GIFT WITH PURCHASE
You'll receive convenient irsvel-iizrt of:
LUXIVA' U«mg Lipcolor
LUXIVA' AHA lniennvf Complex

LUXIVA' Nifthoimr Recovery Creme
LUXIVA' Creme Bluth

nfidence, pride, l^fllLJ
enty of time to shower before calculus.

In Army HOTC. you"II fet to cjo some pretty challenging stuff. Stuff that builds
and discipline, not to mention muscles. In this class, you'll learn that
"frllMwIs not an option.'' You'll also learn how to think on your feet and bo a good
"and decision maker. TsUt to your Army ROTC advisor to find out mom And .
fst ready to sweat a little.

IOTC Unlike any other college oourae yoa can teJce.
'IK1I »idi riw pun IIJM til («>•• i» im«r Mtilr Noraun • ownttK pfodu.t> < j
milll m* KKluJnl iMrt >JW »Mr wpptm LM * pjn> ipjon* Mrrlr Nurnun
( 4*mrui S4mW* hrgmfM»|C Nntvator IS. $1)2 LMNM out per i iMinm-r

;

624-9825
Carriage Gate Shopping Center
Richmond, KY
Hoyr* Moo. - S*t 10 am - 7 p.ai.
Owotr aV k-m»f m ft*"

mERi.F noRmnn
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RTP: Quarter of faculty may be eligible
From The Front
yet." Johnston said. "And
there's nothing in this program that will provide them
enough incentive to do something they're not ready to do
— it s just not that rich of a
program."
As positions vacate because
of the incentive. Eastern still
has to meet students' needs for
classes. University officials
I .ope to meet those demands
despite reduced faculty
resources.
If this is not possible, the
university may look to bring in
part-time faculty members to
fill some of those positions.
The university does not plan to
fill all vacant spaces, only those
that are integral to university
function,
according to
Johnston.
Many Eastern faculty members are concerned about how
the new RTP option will affect
the university.
"My big concern is how are
we going to staff the necessary
classes,"
said
Christopher Laird, physics
and astronomy chair. "If this is
a staff reduction program,
then how are we going to find
full or part-time faculty to
teach the classes?"
According to Johnston,
whether new faculty members
will be brought in depends
upon the deans of the colleges.
"What I would imagine is,
as the RTPs are determined,
the dean would analyze what
his budget reduction requirements are and fulfill those and
then if he had any funds left

News adHor Casaondra Kkby aat
wm two faculty mambats to d*cuss how thay taat about »» unhmaHya ona Htm
50 pro** Rtnmmnt Tranubon
Opaon. t9mw m
i*hat Ihmy had to smy:

Q: What concern* you about tha SO percent RTP option?
A: "... How can • chair take advantage of It? That Is the
major concern, the only concern realty — how can we cut faculty positions and stW maintain the classes that the students
need?
— Chrietopher Lend, CMer of pnyasca end

Q: Is the RTP 50 percent option a good Idea?
A: ... I think It's only appropriate that faculty who have been
here tor a great number of years nave an opportunity to retire
with a reasonable amount of money and an opportunity to
keep teaching up to three years If they want to. I mean, you
don't want to lose people of that experience and ability, so this
gives them the opportunity to teach half-time for a year, or two
or three, and plus, they get SO percent of their salary which
seems to be only fair.
— Honeva r\. nucn, cnew or roe rueiory ueueiiiiieiii

over then, working with his
chairs, he would reallocate
back out so that they can refill
whatever positions they might
need to," Johnston said.
However, if the deans don't
have extra funds they will not be
able to hire additional faculty,
leaving some of the positions
vacant, Johnston said.
Although it could present
the university with some problems, the program may offer
some advantages to faculty
members. Faculty will not be

completely disconnected from
the people they have worked
with for so many years and will
not have to change their daily
routines, Johnston said.
Instead, he added, faculty will
be able to slowly ease into
retirement
Eastern has also extended
its deadline for faculty members to sign up for the 50 percent payment option. Faculty
members now have until Jan.
6 to apply for the one-time
offer.

VP: Campus asked to attend forums
From The Front
affairs at the University of
Arkansas, was the first candidate
to visit Nov. 11-12. Spain said his
visit "was very weD received by
students, faculty and staff."
"His insightful comments
and obvious preparation for the
visit netted a productive and
positive experience for both Dr.
Conneely and the individuals
who met with him," Spain said.
Dennis C. Roberts of Miami

University in Oxford, Ohio
will visit Dec. 2-3, and James
E. Martin of St. Johns River
Community College, is scheduled to be on campus Dec. 56. During their two-day visits
the candidates will meet the
Eastern community, participate in open forums and have
lunch with students.
Spain said the search committee encourages all students,
faculty and staff to attend the
open forums.

By-pass Pizza Hut
EKU STUDENT SPECIAL

O

This is an opportunity for
you to meet and greet the
candidates and to hear their
vision for student affairs,"
she said.
Glasser is expected to name
someone to the position following the candidates' visits to
campus. The vice president for
student affairs position has
been vacant since November
2001 and is one of several top
positions the university is looking to fill.

'NOW HIRING*
All Positions. Competitive Wages, Flexible
Schedules. Apply Today.

623-2264
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l|EE: University to purchase $27,000 charge system
F»m The Front
»
before people leave the buiWinu.
"Last year was kind of a year
ofjepiphany," Van Orsdel said.
1 lis was a trend that was not
g< ing to reverse itself." She
w uld much rather see the
m »ney spent on educational
m terial. database updates and
ot ler services instead of "consi nables."
For years, the library has
b< MI able to offer free printing
se vices to students. But a trend
in me way research is done has
d mged everything. Van Orsdel
sa d, because more students are
us ng the Internet
Measures were already in
pi ce to recover costs associated
w h copying from books and
jo irnals — students were
charged 10 cents a copy. But Van
Orsdel explained the Internet
eliminated the middle step:
atouts directly from a Web

page required no copies. When
research went the digital route,
the money dklnt.
Student behavior had shifted.
Van Orsdel said, and the library
is realizing the need to recover
those costs.
The software allowing the
charges wil be installed and tested over Christmas break. Van
Orsdel said students who want
to print information will be able
to buy cards from a vending
machine and will typically only
have one card at a time.
The card itself won't have
much value, but students will be
able to insert money and assign
a monetary amount to the card
at the machine, like gift cards at
department stores. Van Orsdel
explained.
Then, students will be able to
take the card to a print station
where they call up their print
cue, compare the amount the

print job will cost to the amount
on their card, and print their
material.
The system will require an
estimated $27,000 in new equipment, an amount Van Orsdel
hopes to recover within the first
18 months of charges. For that,
the library will get seven new
printers and software for the
card readers at print stations.
Van Orsdel Believes the system will be easy to use and will
result in smaller lines, smaller
print cues and better equipment
But she also realizes the change
might not be so great for some
students who can't pay the extra
money.
Those students will still have
the option of saving their information to disk and printing it out
at other labs on campus that
have printing costs covered by
the student technology fee, she
sakt "We expect students to use

our printers less."
She realizes that some students may not be pleased to hear
that they're going to be charged.
"We donl do it casually," Van
Orsdel said. "I put myself
through school. I know what
that's like."
NoeDe Roberts, a junior psychology major from Seymour,
Ind., said she agrees — she uses
the library's computers as much
as twice a day to print for classes.
"I think it's a good idea
because we waste a lot of paper,"
Roberts said as she walked out
of the library with freshly printed
papers in hand. "But I think a lot
of students wiO be against h."
But Van Orsdel believes students will understand the reasons behind the decision.
"I don't want to upset people,"
she said. "But I do want to be a
good steward of this part of the
university."

Work will lead to
Various jobs, student says
F(om The Front
others with respect and
: it in return. I am feeling the
refepect my grandma got from
hwping others."
|He says he can feel his
patients' pain and wants to
rekch out and be there for them.
j"I give them a feefing of being
Ted," Scrogham said.
[He even plans on working
ry day in December including Christmas and New Year's
Djiy to be there for the patients.
'"I am very lucky my mom
understands that I need to
h|ve Christmas with people
wjio don't have families there
for them. She is waiting to
open presents until I get off
around 3 p.m.," Scrogham said.
; Scrogham reaps benefits
from his work because he gets
a isense of self-worth through
helping others.
"Anyone can rely on me and
I know I have people I rely on,"
he said. Among his reliable
friends are his best friend
Luke; his minister, Robert
Blythe, also a math professor
at Eastern; and his mother,
who "understands everything."
. Scrogham takes it hard
when a patient he's helped
passes away.

"It's tough because you get
close to them," he said.

One person he's met while
working at the hospital is
Dutch, a friend who has diabetes and is now in an assistedlivinghome.
"I met her in the hospital
and we still keep in touch,"
Scrogham said.
"God blessed me with this gift
to respect and identify with these
people," Scrogham added.
"Whate-.er I do in my future will
involve helping others."
His love of children and of
helping those less fortunate will
lead him into various careers,
Scrogham said. He wants an
associate's degree to become a
registered nurse, but also hopes
to get a bachelor's degree in
early childhood development so
he can teach pre-schooL
"I want to do both. I could
work full time teaching
preschool then work weekends
or part time in a hospital,"
Scrogham said.
Candidates for the KAEOPP
award must show involvement
in leadership activities, answer
the question "Why Be a
Leader?" in a personal essay
and obtain a letter of nomination from a dues-paying
KAEOPP member. Scholarship
applicants must be admitted to
or enrolled in a higher-learning
institution and demonstrate
financial need.

YOUR HOME FOR WILD SPIRITS!

Sieve Richardson/Progress

Jazzin' it up
Kevin Osborne, an Eastern student, performs during a
saxophone ensemble held in Brock Auditorium Sunday night.
The event was sponsored by Eastern's department of music.
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► News Quiz

Waste not, want not...
Library to charge 10 cents per printed page next semester
We've all seen it happen: The student
beside you at the library has just finished reading online something that's
about as long as the history of the world. You've
already been waiting for two days for your little
page to print out, and Student Beside You has
just decided to print out everything he or she
just read.
The printer spits out your paper, and you
grab it from the tray, heading out of the library.
Just as you leave, you see one more thing:
Student Beside You has decided he or she
doesn't need the just-printed copy of the history
of the world, and ditches it all in the recycle bin.
Fifty pages, all to waste.
Day after day and year after year those costs
have added up, according to Dean of Libraries
Lee Van OrsdeL Ultimately, more students
printing out more papers has caused a change.
Next semester, everyone will have to pay 10
cents per page to print from the library's computers, mirroring a long-standing practice for
photocopies.
So it's here, and if s something we can't
escape. Bad news is, chances are it's going to
be that way forever.
But eventually, it had to happen. Eastern students, in this respect truly have had it too good
for too long. Now, we suppose, it's time we
accept what has been reality at other institutions for years. Student Beside You is going to
have to cut down on the printing, and we're
going to have to shell out the change because
of it
Hopefully, in return for students subsidizing
those costs, well see $60,000 (the amount the
library estimates it spends on printing costs
now) in results in the form of better programs,
better resources and better services at the
library. All for 10 cents a copy.

:;>

&

OK, boys and girls. It's time to",
test your knowledge of what's"
going on at Eastern. If you ....
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and you"
can cheat.

What event was held In
the Student Services
Building Auditorium
# this Sunday?
a) Boxing match for beginners
b) Diversity Office gospel sing
c) Nelly concert featuring Jennifer
Lopez

Eastern is one of the
few universities that
has one of these:
a) Mediation Center
b) Parking zone plan
c) Shuttle bus

C\ Eastern is going to
„
charge students for
3
printing in the library.
\ir^
How much will It cost
to print one page?
a) 50 cents
b) 10 cents

c) $2.50

Andi Lindenmay«r/Progress
Eastern students Kimberly Griggs, left, a freshman from Louisville, and Tara Ortega, a sophomore
education major, retrieve their printouts from a printer in the library. The library will implement a
10 cent printing charge per page beginning next semester.

One of the vice president for student affairs candidates has visited Eastern already
and other candidates are scheduled for visits in the near future. What do you think
are some qualifications a VP should have? What kind of personality? Tell us what
you think!
To join the debate, go to
<www.easternprogress.com>

Kevm MartWPrograM

This guy Is:
a) Rehearsing for his role in
Eastern's new theatrical play
"Piglets."
b) Reading a book about sailors-. j
to children.
:-:
c) Reading his part in
"Scrooge."

► Campus Comments
35

Eastern's Board of Regents passed a new alcohol policy for campus. News editor Cassandra Kirby asked students how they feel about the new policy.:'-

Jackson
Recreation
programming
Senior

I think the alcohol
policy that the
Board of Regents
passed will benefit
EKU. It win draw
in more people
and businesses to
the University —
helping students in
the end.

1

rfOfTietOWTl.

Lexington
Undeclared
t. Freshman

I don't really drink,
but I guess it's
good because it
helps to lower the
amount of
alcohol people
drink around here.

Neon
Graduate
student
DMT School
administration

If s going to be hard
to control. To say
alcohol is allowed
here and not there
— they need to
allow it everywhere
and not just pick
and choose.

►How to roach us
Phone: (858) 622-1881

E-Mafc pMWMwS

Fax (850) 622-2364

To report a story or
Display
Stephanie /Suit. 622-1881

Canondra Kirby. 622-1872

CtaMHtedySutouiptkNM
Kym Fox. 622-1881

Kate Werfkamp, 622-1882
CMtfna Cahcart. 622-1882

And Undenmayer, 622-1578

WhsfsonTap
CMrtra Cahcart, 622-1882

SuDKnptent are available by mad
at a co»t of $1 per asue; $20 per

Las Cam* 622-1872

semester;* $38 per year payable
r advance.
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My turn A letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1.000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to the Progress office a
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column
Columns may be sswedondssk as RTF or text-only files
Cokmms and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
the Progress a prugrtss#tku.idu or faxed to the office at
(859)822-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verificanon purpose i only, not far publication.
The editor of the Progress reserves the right to edit
land letters for length.

Japan
Electronics
r. Senior

I think if s good
because some
people drink alcohol in secret So, if
they are going to
do it anyway, they
should have
designated areas.

The Eastern

Progress

^-^ww.easternixogress.com

117 Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky University. Richmond. Ky. 40475

Jennifer Rogers and Jamie Vmson
Michael Kotora and Nathan Bullock
Sarah Heaney and Beth Barnes
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The rsslsra *rsg*sss (MSN 108140241 is a member of the
Associated Collegiate Press. Kentucky IntercoHegiaie Press
Association and College Newspaper Business £ Advertising Managers. •
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Safe Zone misunderstood, has many positive points
This letter is the latest received by The Progress
in response to a growing campus debate on the
need and usefulness of the Safe Zone.
Klingensmith also posted this letter on The
Progress' message board, in response to another person s thoughts about Safe Zone. To post
your opinion, visit our message board at
ummeasternprogress.com.
KENNETH

KliNGENSMITH
My Turn
Kenneth
Klmgensmilh is
a freshman
computer
science major.

with 15+ members can organize their own
organization on campus. That is what diversity is about — different people working
together to come up with different ideas —
and Safe Zone is just ONE of those ideas.
You said, The Safe Zone Project ignores
students with disabilities, students struggling with school work and children, or
those who are members of racial minority
populations. Everyone has problems; GLBTs
don't have a monopoly on it." I agree with
you that everyone has problems.
I think it is important to address and
solve these problems. Safe Zone is only ONE
solution. But, if it helps keep someone in college, or helps save a life then it is important
and it serves a need.
I believe that it has already done both.
I am very supportive of other people. I try
to interact with everyone in a positive manner. I am for ANY project on campus that
would help open minds, educate and make
people aware. That is why I support Safe
Zone. I also support The Diversity Office
and the Women's Activist Group.
You said "Instructors' time should be
used for discussing class work and assignments with their students, or advising —
general academic issues, not personal social
problems."
Instructors are there to help students. To
educate students. Students have a right to
learn in a safe area. Safe Zone members are
those people who are "understanding, sup-

I support Safe Zone. You say that "you have
been doing a lot of thinking, and can't see
any positive points." While I am happy to
see that you are thinking about the situation,
I do not think that you understand the idea
behind Safe Zone.
You can read the Safe Zone Project
Manual at: http://eku.edu/faculty_staff
/Strong/Safezone.doc
You said that Safe Zone is discriminatory.
I do not agree with you.
I believe that it is the opposite. Safe
Zone is run by the Diversity Office whose
main goals are: "to provide services and
programs that address the needs of
Eastern's under-represented students."
That means all people. Safe Zone is only
ONE program of many that the Diversity
Office handles.
Diversity is acceptance and awareness of
ALL TYPES of people. Safe Zone is not trying
to discriminate against anyone. It is simpry a
program for one group of people. It is not the
only exclusive group on campus, there are
several other support groups. In fact, anyone

portive, and trustworthy." Are these not
good qualities for anyone to have?
Safe Zone does not label people, it connects people to other people that can help
them. Safe Zone provides a volunteer support network for those people who are interested. I think it would be wonderful if every
group of people knew who to to talk to in a
time of need. We all need effective sources
for positive reinforcement and communication. That is how we learn to better ourselves.
Remember, also that the Safe Zone
Project is a VOLUNTEER project — it does
not mandatory for an instructor to be
involved. It simply provides them a choice to be active or passive. Instructors have
many extracurricular activities that they take
part in. This is simply another option.
However, I believe that good instructors
are ones that build "out of class relationships" with their students. In my opinion,
good instructors care about their students.
They want the students to success and will
go above and beyond their job description to
help students.
I do not think that EKU should be offended. I think that EKU should welcome ANY
project that is similar to Safe Zone.
I believe that we should embrace any
opportunity to educate people, to raise a
higher level of understanding and to make
people aware of the situation.
In response to "Is that to say the rest of

the university is UNsafe? I don't think so."
I must inform that there are problems
with safety on campus.
We have had several attacks and attempted rapes in the past weeks.
Every day, someone is treated unfairly
because of gender, race, religion, sexual orientation and other reasons.
These acts of unfairness justify projects
like Safe Zone.
Instead of saying something negative
about the situation, try saying something
positive. Our time is so limited and so precious, we would be wise to spend it working
with each other, instead of working against
each other.
If you have any questions concerning
Safe Zone, please e-mail Sue Strong at
Sue.Strong@eku.edu you can also e-mail me
at kenneth_klingensm2@eku.
Also feel free to attend a Pride Alliance
meeting on Tuesday night at 9 p.m. in
Combs. The group would be^lappy to speak
with you on the topic of Safe Zone.
If you need further information, I have
collected a lot of information on the EKU
Pride Alliance MSN group
http://groups.msn.com/EKUPrideAlliance.
We have a growing list of people who
have died as a result of hate crimes — the
current list is over 700+ people (and these
are people of ALL races, genders and sexual
orientation).

► letter to the editors

Corrections

Women's Activist Group leader needs office space, resources
Speaking from personal experience, yes, there are people at Eastern
that are here for one thing: their
degree.
That does not mean they are
apathetic towards current issues
or university policy.
Some students work full time;
others commute. A large percentage of our student body is "non-traditional" and have full-time families.
We have a disability statement
in every syllabus for both accessibility and marketing purposes. In
other words, it's perfectly acceptable to focus on school work
while saying "no" to extra-curricular activities.
Then there are students like
me.
Blood, sweat and very real

tears go into what I love the
most, and no offense to any of my
professors, but it's not class.
Students at Eastern have a wide
variety of groups to become
involved with, but the resources
available to certain ones are quite
embarrassing compared to other
reputable universities.
We are not a "rich" school and I
hope we never will be. Yet I've
been hounding Eastern's administrator for office space only to
receive the same answer: there's
not money.
I cannot continue to run the
Women's Activist Group from my
car, my boyfriend's car, my personal living space as well as the
homes of all of our members.
It's killing me and killing the
future of our group.

With each passing WAG president, information and resources
move as well and it's extremely
depressing to watch four years of
hard work go directly down the
drain. If that doesn't define student apathy, I don't know what
does.
We could rent office space, but
with less than $300 in our
account it would have to be outof-pocket.
We don't have any other chapters; we can't get organized
enough to fund-raise effectively.
Our national affiliation has no
money to give.
So I'm living in a catch-22.
However, the real solution isn't
finances — it's space, something
all student organizations can
appreciate.

Erin Michalik,
President of the Women's Activist
Group and senior English major
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■
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Hijinx has what you need to
thrash Richmond!

$10 OFF
tattoo
or
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with this ad!

An information box in the
November 7 issue of The
Progress omitted a group the SGA
. allocated money to during one of
its meetings. The list should have
included Sigma Nu fraternity and
Kappa Delta Tau Service Sorority,
who were given money to fund the
Colonel Awards, which are sponsored by the two groups.
The Eastern Progress will
publish clarifications and
corrections as needed on the
Perspective pages.
If you have a correction,
please send it to the editor by
noon Monday before publication on Thursday.

Look closely at the space you
are in right now.
Browse through those "forbidden" storage areas in any building on campus and you'll find old
desks, chairs, filing cabinets and
other interesting odds and ends
that are, in my opinion, just waiting to be used.
I'll be the first to admit I enjoy
nice, new shiny things, but it's not
necessarily what I need. I need
resources that are on this campus
— right here, right now, and available without increases in tuition...
Maybe, just maybe, things
aren't quite as bad as they seem.

Body
Piercing
by
Brandy
Mon. - Sat.
Noon -8 p.m.

105 S. 3rd St. Richmond. KV 40475
(899) 626-8855 Fax: (859) 626-7755
www.hijinxskote.com
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Get more news online!
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Winter air may result in dry skin
BVQMAVAHI

Assistant news editor
Itchy, flaky, chapped and
chafed ... four signs the skin has
been robbed of the essential
moisture and nutrients it needs
to stay smooth and itch-free.
As the leaves turn crisp and
the air loses moisture due to
falling temperatures, one in
five people are left cringing at
the prospect of a dry and itchy
winter.
The cold, dry air of winter
blowing past and over the skin
surface robs it of water," said
Dr. Pradeep Bose of Eastern's
Student Health Service
Center. The result is dry, irritated, chapped skin with common complaints of itching,
burning and stinging sensations and flaking and peeling
of the skin."
Though scratching the skin
seems like the best way to rid
extremities of the persistent
itching, it's not the best way to
alleviate the symptoms of dry
skin.

Take a bath In baby oil or use a
humidifier to prevent and atop the
symptoms of dry akin.
According to www.skinexpert.net. dry skin causes pruritus, defined as severe itching,
which can lead to infections. In
some severe cases, skin can
become so dry that when
scratched it bleeds.
According to the Web site,
central heating, air conditioning, poor ventilation, exposure
to chemicals, detergents and
soaps, and excessive water
contact also can cause dry
skin.
"Increasing the humidity of
the living quarters with the use
of humidifiers will decrease
the symptoms," Bose said.
"In addition, decreasing the
frequency of bathing to every
other day and the use of a mild
soap with cleansing cream,
instead of one with a high rye

content, helps," he said.
Bose also suggested soaking in bath oil or applying baby
oil after showering before
lightly patting the body dry. "It
is best to rub the oil into the
damp skin surface and work it
in."
While there are many
lotions and moisturizers available, Bose suggests avoiding
lotions with alcohol. The skinexpert Web site recommends
using emollient creams.
Skinexpert reports that
many people who believe they
suffer from dry skin may have
other chronic skin conditions
such as eczema, psoriasis or
contact dermatitis. To rule out
these possibilities, the site recommends seeing a doctor or
pharmacist.

Mark Stephens, DMD

Sprint is here

138 C N. Keeneland Dr. • Richmond
Our priority is Quality care in muintuining u
brilliant white smile, including white fillings.
bleaching. & modern dental technology.
Painless method used by us.
Mon. 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
lues. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Weds. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Ihiirs. 9 a.m. • 7 p.m.
Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Progress photo Illustration
Dr. Pradeep Bose In Student Health Services said using lotions can
prevent dry skin, but that students should avoid lotions with alcohol.

$

All Patients Welcome
Please call for an appointment

30
3< I

Reasons
To Visit

^

PCS Phone

a month

(859) 626-0069

• Top Ten ^ B0+ J

I

Anytime Minutes +

Unlimited
Night&Weekend
minutes

10. Largest selection of Candleberry Candles.
9. Home of Dept 56 Villages & Snowbabies.
8. Winter Wonderland of Snowmen.
7. Unique Wreaths & Arrangements.
6. Wonderful selection of Seraphim Angels.
5. Lee Middleton and Virginia Turner Dolls.
4. Pewter, Brass, Lamps, Pictures, Lace ...
3. Limited Edition Fontonini Navities.
2. Boyds. Boyd's. & More Boyd's.

Nationwide

Long
Distance
included.

PCSPhont
(S*mungN240t

Every minute, every Day.
Call to anywhere in the US from
anywhere on our nationwide network,
reaching more than 230 million people.

#1 33 Days Till
Christmas!!!

Save up to $100 on
selected Non-Vision
Phones.

139 N. Keeneland Dr. 1-75 Ex. 90

624-0025
Hours: Mon. • Sat • 9 a.m.- 7 p.m.
Sun. 12:30-6 p.m.

with qualifying credit and
activation of new line of service.

&fatgu $$&& JMtfS 5&&ga ftftg

Digital, A500
Compatible Camera
with purchase
of A500 Phone.

Why Wait Until
W
Thanksgiving for Turkey
Let Subway Deliver a
Turkey Sub Today.

I

Sprint Store

S
%

3n the corner of Second and Water TC

Sprint Store
525A Leighway Dr.
College Park Center
Richmond, KY 40415
859-624-2244

Office Max
100 Richmond Mall
Richmond, KY 40475

Richmond
Spectra-Tel
610 Big Hill Avenue Suite #3
Richmond. KY 40475
859-628-0107

|

We Deliver
624-9241

Have
opinions?
We want to
know about
them!
Drop us a
line at
2-1882 or
write us a
note by
visiting our
message
board
online.

Radio Shack
380 Eastern Bypass
Richmond Mall Suite 252
Richmond, KY 40475

Cellupage Kiosk
University Book Store
1092 Lancaster Rd.
Richmond, KY 40475
859-624-0220

Danville
Radio Shack
1560 Hustonville Rd. #209
Danville, KY 40422
859-236-2842
Satellite Express
224 Jane Trail
Danville, KY 40422
859-238-7873

Wal-Mart
820 Eastern Bypass
Richmond, KY 40475
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Accent

► Nsxt Accont
What does your
Christmas tree look
like? Well look at the
most common types of
holiday decor.
Thursday, November 21, 2002

What's in a name?
BY KATIE WEITKAIIP

While he is a big music fan,
Wilson isn't really inclined to
go out and buy a Beach Boys
You know their names, but album. When he was 12 or 13
probably don't associate their
he said he
faces with those names. Ever
started listenwonder what it would be like to
ing to the
share a name with a celebrity?
group, but
Several students at Eastern
since then
have easily recognizable
his tastes
names, but just like celebrities
have
changed. He
with persistent cameras in
their faces, these students hear
now listens
the same lines over and over
to bands like
again.
Black
"Like the Beach Boy?" is a Christina
Sabbath,
phrase that echoes often in the "CtlnV
Pink Floyd
ears
of Com#M Is a
and
The
Queers,
Eastern stu- trash man
dent Bryan anthropology which are
Wilson.
influenced by
Wilson, a
the Beach
senior jourBoys.
nalism
Christine "Chris" Cornell
major, wasn't has never heard the band
named for whose frontman shares her
the Beach name. Corned said she hasn't
Boy, but has purposely not listened to
Bryan Wilson
heard all the Soundgarden, but from what
ton —raor
jokes.
she knows about the band she
"Once I thinks it probably isn't her
(ournattsm
was in class style of music.
major.
and (other
"It's so strange walking
students) down an aisle and seeing
were talking about it and one your name on a CD." Cornell
said, "Wasn't he die fat drunk said.
one?' and someone else said,
Cornell said having a
"Nah, he's the cool one." famous name hasn't really
Wilson said.
bothered her all that much,
But most of the time and most people don't know
Wilson gets a chuckle or who the famous musician
laugh when he introduces Chris Cornell is. If they do,
himself. Wilson said his name they usually get really excitis good for breaking the ice ed.
"Most of the time people
when he meets new people,
'but he'd much rather have his are just like 'No way! What's
own unique name.
your real name?' and then I
"It's kind of a downer," have to tell them Christine ...
Wilson said. "If I ever did but I've always been Chris,"
become famous, which won't Cornell said.
Cornell didn't even know
happen, I'd have to change my
she had a famous name until
name."
While Wilson says he does- about three years ago when
n't have much confusion with she met someone who was a
the Beach Boy Brian Wilson, Soundgarden fan. Since he
he said that since it's such a knows her name, be started
common name, he has had caffing her "Hollywood "
Phillip "Curt" Collins gets
problems in the past with his
records being switched with most of his name recognition
other people named Bryan from an older crowd.
"Not a lot of people in my
Wilson.
Wilson said that people generation know who he is
who have the same names as really." Collins said. Collins
celebrities get the bad end of goes by his middle name
the deal, constantly hearing because he shares his name
the same jokes and being not only with a famous musician, but also with bis father
compared to the celebrity.
Accent editor

Collins said that he doesn't
get too much name recognition
from people his own age, but
professors and older people
get a kick out of his name.
"Sometimes they start
singing his songs to me,"
Collins said, "But I don't
know what they're doing
because I don't really know
any of his songs."
Collins was further associated with Phil Collins the
singer when he started learning to play drums.
"Phil Collins got his start
playing
drums, and
(the drum
teachers)
got a kick
out of it and
kind
of
bugged me
about it,"
Collins said.
Collins
PnvMp "Cuff
said there
CoWnsisa
are good and
sociology
bad points to
sharing a
name with a
celebrity.
"It's good if it can help a
professor remember my
name, but it's also bad
because if someone my age
knows and they remember
my name, I usually don't
remember their name
because I'm really bad with
names," Collins said.
And forgetting other peoples' names isn't the only
downside to sharing a highly
recognizable name. Other
people who have famous
names at Eastern declined
interviews with The Progress'
fearing prank calls and emails if their names were
printed. Most said they have
had to deal with harassing
calls before and that is why
their phone numbers are
unlisted.
Listen during roll call for a
famous name, but forget associating the celebrity's image
with the Eastern student.
While having a recognizable
name might seem fun to people whose names are not so
star-studded, many people
named after stars would
rather have their own. lessglamorous names.

Star-studded
names attending Eastern
•Pamela Anderson - Famous for her girlish figure.
•James Brown - Famous for songs of the soul.
•Phil Collins - Famous for his work as a drummer and later, it's
rumored he did some sort of solo thing.
•Chris Cornell - Front man of Soundgarden and solo musician.
•Courtney Cox - She's everybody's "friend."
•Andrew Jackson - He was a president, that's right - the seventh
one.
•Michael Myers - A funny, funny man.
•James Taylor - Musician, famous from the 1960s and today.
•Brian Wilson - The "fat, drunk" founding Beach Boy.
•Bryan Wilson - Kind of like Brian Wilson.

What'soriTap
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TODAY

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Christina
Cathcart at 622-1882
or by email at
progress@eku.edu.
Christina Cathcart, editor

TUESDAY

PROGRESS

PICK

10 a.m.
A Study Abroad fair will be presented in the side lobby of the
Powell Building until 3 p.m.
Information will be available on
all study abroad programs available to Eastern students for summer 2003 via KUS and CCSA

6 p.m.
Women's Activist Group will
meet in the Powell Lobby.
9 p.m.
Pride Alliance will meet in the
Combs Building, Room 427.

■

It's beginning to feel a lot tike Christmas

3:30 p.m.
Michael Lewis will speak on
"Education and the Middle East"
in the Powell Building. Jaggers
Room. Lewis has traveled to
many Arab countries and teaches
Middle Eastern history.

'Scrooge' to be first
holiday musical at
Eastern in 20 years

3:30 p.m.

The Center for Appalachian
Studies will present "Student
Projects in Appalachia" in Roark.
Room 203.

IY CHMCTNACJTOCAWT

Get Scrooged

M*Mr*on7ap#d*>r

7 p.m.
The 32nd annual Madrigal
Feastes will begin seating
tonight at 6:40 p.m., with the
first fanfare beginning at 7 p.m.
Tickets, which are $27, are available by phone at 622-2179.
8 p.m.

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
will meet in the Jaggers Room of
the Powell Building.

SUNDAY
6-8 p.m.

The Diversity Office presents
study nights in the Student
Services Building, Room 442.
This event repeats on Monday
nights at the same time and
place. Call Terrell Thorton at
622-6587 for more information.

Patrick Newell, music director for "Scrooge," help* Ryan
Ray, 21. from Pike County, with hie lines as Tom Jenkins
In the musical. "Scrooge" will begin Dec. 2.

Though it may seem a little early for Christmas festivities, folks over in the theater department are already
preparing for the first holiday musical to be performed
by Eastern students in more
than 20 years.
"Scrooge," an adaptation
of "A Christmas Carol," will
be performed beginning
Dec. 3 in Gif ford Theatre.
Thia year is different; we
normally do a musical at the
end of February," said
Homer Tracy, director of
this year's production of
•Scrooge."
This year we thought it
would be more interesting
to do 'Scrooge' and make it
more of a holiday thing."
Eastern normally haa a
holiday song and dance performance, in addition to the
upcoming Madrigal Dinner,
to begin the holiday season.
"Each 'Christmas Carol'

UPCOMING
Dec. 1
A bachelor of fine arts exhibition
will open at 2 p.m. today to lock
off a student exhibit that will last
until Dec. 13. For Gallery hours,
call 622-8135.
Dec. 1

The EKU Horn Studio recital
will be held at 8 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium.

I

Tickets for "Scrooge" are
S« each and can be
purchased by phone
through the theater
department box office
at 822-1323 during
office hours.
The shows begin at 7 p.m.
nightly Dec. 3-7.

Dec. 3

has its little different versions, but they all still have
the Ghosts of Christmas
Past. Present and Future,"
Tracy said. "Scrooge" Is
roughly two houra Ion
with two acts and a 15minute intermission.
Tickets, which are $6,
can be purchased in advance
by phone at 622-1323 from
noon-4 p.m. Nov. 22, 25 and
26. The show begins Dec.
3 at 7 p.m. and win be performed nightly undl Dec. 7.

t

Eastern's Division of Career
Services will host a job fair Dec.
3 for December graduates looking for teaching jobs. More than
25 school systems are expected
to recruit at the event, which
will be held 4-7 p.m. on the
fourth floor of the Student
Services Building. Call 622-1567
for more information.
Dec. 5
The final Chautauqua lecture of
the semester will feature Hayward
Mickens, a music professor.
Mickens will speak on "Love's
Complexities
and
Their
Expression in Popular Music of
the Twentieth Century" at 7:30
p.m. in the Student Services
Building Auditorium.

TOM PETTY W? HEARTBREAKERS

WE DELIVER FRESH SUBS
Open Monday - Saturday
11 a.m. - Midnight

626-0300
$1.15 Domestic Beer
$2.25 Imports
ALL NEW ROCK & ROLL SHOW
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

JACKSON BROWNE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6

Mon.- $5 All You Can Drink
• Domestics
Tues. - $1 Draft and Hot Dog
Wed. - $3 All You Can Drink
• Draft and Bud light
• 50$ Whiskey

RUPP ARENA

ON SALE
SATURDAY 10AM

TICKETS fT/WTMC *T $29JO
Teh*! cmt*purciiKcd x•»Race*«•»»Bo. OHtce (859) ?ni53Vrir>.>*iu«s» (8WI 281 *A**/H '1111111111
K/ocer-. UK Student Center jndfec Jocke/A&eto cm tt pmclmtd a*mt M ww» tgt*lin**mxem

BOUGHT TO r*OU BY YOU

Thurs. - Ladies over 21 no cover
Fri. $5 All You Can Drink
• Domestic Draft (Cover Included)
• 75$ Ladies Well Drinks

Sat. - All You Can Drink
• Domestics & Wells
• $1 Top Shelf Imports
• $8 Ladies / $10 Guys

Around&About

. Christina Cathcart, editor
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Gotta thrash?
Richmond due for skate park, locals say
BY CHRISTINA CATMCAHT

Around&About editor

Photo submitted
Eminem, a white rapper of rising tarn* and oonhow«f»y, atari In the MM
feature fMm "8 Mtte," which la ehowmg at Regal Cinema*. Onemark
Movies 10 and Reel Deal Cinema in Lexington.

Eminem's film debut
miles from stardom
BY CHRMTHA COTHCAWT

Around&About editor

Eminem, Slim Shady,
Marshall Mathers — they're all
the same man, but each has a
slightly different attitude. In "8
Mfle," the controversial rapper
shows audiences that he's got
some sweetness under his hard
exterior, but he doesn't show us
much else.
As poor, ambitious rapper
Jimmy "Bunny Rabbit" Smith.
Eminem moves back to a trailer
park on 8 Mile Road in Detroit to
live with his mom Stephanie,
played by Kim Basinger.
The setting, 8 Mile Road, is
the perimeter road of the city
that separates the "black" neighborhoods from the "white.'' It is
also the place Jimmy is trying to
escape from with his musical talent His goal is to have a demo
tape made so he can get a record
deal and get away from his life of
poverty and violence.

This movie is supposed to be
a coming-of-age rapper/popstar
story, and if that is all audiences
are hoping to see, this movie will
entertain. Just don't expect to
actually hear many of Eminem's
rhymes.
There are the occasional adlibs scattered throughout the
movie, but a telling moment is
when Jimmy initially fails at rapping when he chokes on the
stage of The Shelter, the local
rap dub.
There are few other momenta
in "8 Mile" when audiences wfll
hear Eminem's raps. Eminem's
single for the soundtrack. "Lose
Yourself," never plays in it's
entirety until the credits roll at
the end.
"8 Mile" walks the fine line
between being an Eminem
music video and an Eminem feature film: It finally sways more to
the side of a film. Those expecting to hear Eminem's music in
this movie will be disappointed.

Photos by Kevin Martin
Ben Cubes, 16. a Madison Central High School student, skates outside the HIJInx Skate shop on South Third Street In Richmond.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Abundant lift Mmhtrltt
305 fieri Lane (behind Rccordsmith)
Phone: 859-625-5366
Sunday Khool: lOa.m
Sun. Morning Worship: 11 a.m.
Sun livening Worship 6 p.m.
Wednesday evening 7 p.m
Radio Service* Weekday* at I 30 p.m.
onWCBR 1110 AM
Van ridci available on or off campus
(Contact church ft leave menage.)
Btg MIS \icaw <MBJftH
129 Rig Hill Ave
Flione: 859-623-1592 (office)
Phone. 859-623-6600 (answering
machine l
Sunday School 9.45 am
Monday Worship- 10:45 am
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
On Wednesday. Christian Student*
Serving I hnM raSets at 7 p.m. Call
the office at one of the mimhers hated
above for transportation to maetmp.
Church .ft bet*
461 tobiano (in Hrookluie Sab. off
fntgins Lane
West «de 1-75)
Sunday 9:30a.m.. 10 20am. 6pm
College Bible Study: Wednesdays. 7
pm.
Ride: 624-2218 or 985-1924
Epfcuipaf Caere* rf Or fevfoer
2323 Uxmpm Rd (US, 25 N.)
Phonr 859-623-1226
Sunday Worvmp-8:30am and II am.
Adult Education: *» am
Canterbury Fellowship- Tuesday at
II 4'* Powell (mil
Fast* C rraard AesensM* nf GeJ

first rYnjfcaaiitaa Chart* (PC USA)
.HOW Main St
Phone: 859-623-5323
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: II am
Weekly Bible Study: Monday. 10 am.
in ihe Church Parlor
Family Night Supper (weekly and
free!) Wednesday. 6 p.m.. in the
Fellowihip Mali
First UuMrd Melbadtsf ( berth
401 Weal Main St
Phone 859-623-3580
Worship Sen sees Sunday t: 15 am *
9,40a.m.« II am
Sunday School: 9:40 am
Wednesday Night Live Meal: 5 15 pm
(free to FJCI) students!)
Coffee House Saturday Night 5:30
pm and Mnaaer; 6 pm
RkhnsMd Ptrvt Chssrcb af the
136 Aspen Ave
Phone 859-623-5510
Sunday School: 9-45 am
Momtng Woruhsp. 1*40 am
Sunday evening 6 p.m
Wedneadey 7 p m
thbte Study.
Youth. College A tweet. Children t

ftt. siipbie Caehant New—
405 l.mverstty |>
Phone 859-623-9400
Sunday Mam 5 pm
SsasaeySaspperSpmtSlOO)
haadry ajgajej for brnmiag tadsofac:
Wedneadey7pm
Newman Night for gj ansaeaas: Wed 9
pm

l7»3liara»rfU
Service tunes: faaahw. 1045 am
Wednesday Faauty Night 7 em
Far tides a mow aafarmalna ca« 859-

•»-*eje.

■Mi
1405 ffamm Mr* Kd
Phone 859-*24-*r7S
Sunday School 9-30 am
Sunday Worsnsp. 8:27am. 1045am
a 6 30 pm
Wrmsjaday pssghf Prayer and ccN
groups: 740 pm
tntVerage fchowahm aranaaee.FmS

ft Thswaaa Imhera. Causer*
I2S5 Barnes MM Rd.
85*623-7254
TnsaaaoaaJ Servscr 8:30 am
945 am

first I
350WMaaaall
As*
Phone 859-623-402*
Sunday School 946 am
Sunday Worshssv. • Nut. II am ft
6 pm
Wrforidij Wuaahsp. 615pm
SUBS- 7:30 pm at BSD Cantor.
Ssspper and Bdne Saady

Whfct Oak Psad t hrlttlaa
(Disciples of Chriit)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd. (at (ioggins
Lane)
Phone 8594234515
Sunday Wonbip: 9 am ft 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowihip: Sundays, 10 a.m.
Sunday School; 10.15 am
Flight 7:07 a ciwernporary praise and
worship service, Sundays at 747 p.m.
Monday Prayer Experience ; 5:30
p.m
Wednesday Dinner and Bible Study: 6
p.m.
UnitarLan-Lipiveraaikst Fellowship
209 St George St.
Where religion and reason meet.
Aduh service, youth program, and picschool care
Sunday morning at 10:45
Family Night: laat Sunday of the
For more information, call 859-6234614 or 859-626-9940
Trinity < hurra P< A
3l5SpangfcTDr
(behmd Pma hat off the by-oats)
Richmond. Ky. 40475
Worship at 9:50 am
eol at 11.10
CutKiatdner
859-6244410

Mrhmiadtlaarrhafthrkst
713 W. Mam St
Services Sunday Bdste School 9 a m

10
6 pm
Bible School 'p»
Catoneks Far Canst 9 pm Thursday

toil
623-8535

Met*
Jack a Caaaft Pike ft VS 25 N

II
pm

For mat ttaa saenaiiua so Sunday services, ca* 859-624-987S

Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m.'ft 6 p.m
Wedneadey Prayer ft Bible Study 7
p.m.
Tranaportaoon available

What do the cities of
Lexington, Louisville. London,
Ashland, Bowling Green.
Brandenburg.
Florence,
Covington. Newport, Pikeville,
Somerset,
Owensboro,
Frankfort, Henderson and A variety of skateboards can be
Winchester have that the city purchased at places like Hijinx
of Richmond doesn't?
Skate, a local skate shop.
Skate parks. Each one of
these cities has an indoor or out"Kids come in aa old as 14
door, wooden or concrete skate and as young as 4 wanting to
park that visitors can skate in, skateboard," McEuen said.
sometimes for free.
These kids are hiding in their
Since even neighboring town own neighborhoods, afraid to
Berea is in the process of build- go out and skate anywhere
ing a wooden skate park, why else because there's nowhere
doesn't Richmond have one?
else to go."
"Richmond doesn't really
Eastern got involved when
realize how many skaters we skaters, without anywhere elae
have," said Jessica McEuen, 19, to go, started using the the
owner of Hijinx Skate. McEuen campus's sidewalks apd ramps
also will be an Eastern student as a de facto skate park.
in the spring.
About three years ago, .
According to McEuen, the Eastern posted "no skateboardcity needs more sources of ing" signs on campus to prevent
positive entertainment for ado- skaters from thrashing across
lescents. That entertainment, campus.
she said, should include buildAccording to Public Safety's
ing a skate park for the com- Web site, skateboarding is permunity.
mitted only in the Alumni
Coliseum Parking Lot
The skaters have been run
off," said Richmond City
Commissioner Kay Jones.
Jones supports building a
skate park in Richmond but ,
cannot bring any new proposals
for a park forward until the new
budget year, which begins in
July.
"I'm sure people think this is
a frivolous thing, but this (skate
Skaters often cover their boards
park) could become a neighborwith unusual stickers.
hood park," Jones said.

r
.
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Eastern
says
farewell
toKidd

Lee Caswell, editor
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STARTING OFF RIGHT
Men dominate in
exhibition games
BY LEE CASWELL

Sports editor

"Winning
is not a
sometime
thing; it's an
all the time
thing. You
don't win
once in a
while; you
LEE CASWELL
Sportfdltor
don't do
things right
once in a
while; you do them right all
the time. Winning is a habit"
— Vince Lombardi. former
Green Bay Packers coach
Tonight, Eastern Kentucky
University will say goodbye to
a legend as Roy Kidd coaches
the final game of his career.
Kidd has made winning a
habit here at Eastern for the
past 39 years and has taken
the program from relative
obscurity to national prominence. Everyone knows Roy
Kidd is a great coach but I'm
Soing to tell you why I think
e's a great coach.
Roy Kidd is a winner, pure
and simple. When he was a
senior at Corbin High School
Kidd played three sports. The
combined record of all three
teams his senior year was 586-1. In his final high school
football game. Kidd threw five
touchdown passes, even
though he was playing tailback
In the basketball state tournament, he won a game with a
last-second half court shot,
and in the championship game
of the district baseball tournament, Kidd won the game by
smacking a home run in the
final inning. Like I said, the
guy is just a winner.
Maybe it was insight, or
maybe it was just luck, but
Eastern promoted Kidd to
head coach in 1963. Needless
to say, it was one of the best
moves that the university ever
made as far as their football
program is concerned.
Kidd genuinely cares about
his players. He is not one of
these coaches that ships in a
new crop of players every
year, uses them as much as he
can and when their usefulness is up. gets rid of them.
Kidd tries to instill a sense
of pride in his players and
wants to see them succeed in
all aspects of their lives. He
puts stress on them to succeed in the classroom. Kidd
has now coached hundreds of
young men and I'm willing to
bet that every single one of
them was inspired by him m
one way or another.
Right now Kidd is tied with
Akwzo Stagg on the all-time
wins Kst for coBege coaches,
but with a win tonight. Kidd
will own sixth place. Now, considering all 314 of those wins
have come here at Eastern. I
think that means that everyone owes this man a fttie
respect
It happens afl the time: A
coach will take a program
from nothing and make it
something, but before the
coach can make the program
great, he is lured away by an
oner from a larger school with
a much larger salary, rfs not
wrong, that's just the way the
game is played. The only way
to move up the ladder is to
take the opportunities when
they are presented to you. So,
why <£d Kidd stay here al
these years? Surety, at some
point he was of fered a position
at a bigger and more prominent school.
I think I might know Kidd
■connected with Eastern
This is bis alma mater, and
although he most Ikely had
chances to move his way up
the ladder, he didn't want to
because he was already living
his dream.
How many coaches have
you beard of that coach m a
mean, reaflr. dm guy is a mon—rat to the word loyalty You
can lei by speaking with Kidd
that it was hard lor nan to
■ante aV decision to leave,
and its going to be even hardSee KIDD. B5
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Junior forward Jon Bentley shoots over Charleston defender Greg Dennis Monday night as Eastern won
the game by a score of 101-80. Bentley had 17 points and four rebounds tor the Colonels in their victory. Eastern will be back in action at 7:30 p.m. Saturday night against Kentucky Christian College.

Eastern's men's basketball team began its season with two exhibition
wins this past week. The
Colonels defeated SportsReach
last Thursday 89*6 and defeated
the Charleston Bombers
Monday night 101-80.
Eastern faced the Bombers
without the lielp of star shooting
guard Shawn Fields, who was
forced to sit out due to a
sprained ankle. The Colonel
offense was sparked by the play
of junior transfer point guard
Mike Scott who led scoring with
29 points. Scott was 13-19 from
the field and 3-4 from downtown.
Scott also handed out see assists
and tallied up three steals.
"I think the fans saw the real
Mike Scott tonight," said head
coach Travis Ford. That"s what
we recruited him for. He's a
point guard that can score and
he's a point guard that can pass."
Scott is also not afraid to hit
the glass as he led in rebounds
with 11 in the game.
"I felt a little more comfortable out there tonight and didn't
put a lot of pressure on myself,"
Scott said. "When I first got here
it was a little overwhelming, but I
think I'm starting to feel my way
through rt"
Junior forward Jon Bentley
also had an excellent game with
17 points and four rebounds in
just 18 minutes of play.
Sophomore guard Ben
Rushing reached double-digits
as he hit five three-pointers in
the victory. Rushing was 5-12
beyond the arc and ended up
with 15 points and five assists.
Freshman guard Matt Witt
came off the bench scoring 13
points and seven assists.
Tvlatt Witt played with a great
amount of energy and enthusiasm," Ford said.
Overall Eastern shot 50.6 percent from the field and 37 percent from three-point range.
Charleston shot only 37.3 percent from the field and 27.6 percent from behind the arc.
Eastern also made more

rebounds than Charleston with
5039 in the win.
"Last year my biggest concern was that we didn't have a
good offense," Ford said. "This
year I think we have more
weapons and our offensive game
should be better."
The
game
against
SportsReach was still in doubt at
halftime as the Colonels were
down 4037, but Eastern went on
an 11-2 run to open the second
half. The men defeated
SportsReach 89-66 In the first
game of their exhibition season.
Fields led all scorers with 22
points. Fields was 7-10 from the
field and 4-5 from three-point
range. Rushing had 16 points
and also hit five three-pointers in
the game, while going 1-2 at the
line. Junior forward Damian
McPherson was 5-6 from the
field, dropping in 11 points and
grabbing 10 boards. Bentley finished with 10 points and 11
rebounds.
Ford said that he was especially impressed with the play of
sophomore forward Michael
Haney.
"Michael Haney is playing at
about 60 percent because of his
knee injury and he still adds nine
points and 11 rebounds," Ford
said.
"I don't think this is a game
we could have won last season,"
Ford said. "This was the best
SportsReach team that I've
coached against"
Eastern will begin its regular
season with a Saturday home
game at 7:30 p.m. against
Kentucky Christian College.
"To my understanding,
Kentucky Christian flies the ball
down the court and they jutt
shoot and shoot." Ford said.
"We're going to have to have
great defensive transition and
get back quickly."
The Colonels will play two
games during the Thanksgiving
break. The first will be a home
game versus College of Mount
Saint Joseph on Nov. 27 and the
second will be a 4 p.m. Nov. 30
road game versus IndianaPurdue University at Fort
Wayne, Ind.

Women defeat SportsReach
in exhibition match-up,
team to play at Morehead
BY BRETT GBMON

Assistant sports editor

Eastern's women's basketball team won their only exhibition game of the season by
defeating SportsReach 92-66
last Friday night.
The Lady Colonels led
throughout the entire game
scoring 46 points in the first
half
compared
to
SportsReach* 21 first-half
points
"I was really shocked we
scored 92 points, but I really
didn't know what to expect."
head coach Larry Inman said.
"We are a really young team
because these kids have not
been battle-tested, so you don't
know who's going to step up or
who's going to back down."
Eastern knocked down 20 of
50 field goals during the first
half to shoot 40 percent from
the floor. The team only shot
16.7 percent from three-point
land and five for eight from the
foul line for 623 percent
"I wasn't pleased with our
shooting. I think our shooting
needs to be a little better, but
rebounding I was really
pleased with." Inman said.
"Anytime you get at least 50
boards then you're doing good,
however, one of our goals was
to out-rebound our opponent
and we didn't meet that goal."
At the end of the first half.
Eastern led SportsReach 46-21
with SportsReach only shooting 273 percent from the floor.
After the half. SportsReach
picked up the pace, shooting 50
percent from all areas of the
floor, but being behind 25
points in the first half decided
the outcome of the game.
"We've just got different
people who's got to step up and
get the fob done." Inman said.

There is a couple of kids who,
in my mind, had a good game
and played pretty good all
around top to bottom, played
both defense and offense."
Eastern came out in the second half shooting 19-39 from
the floor at 48.7 percent. 1-3
from behind the arc at 333 percent and making seven of nine
from the free throw line at 773
percent
"One thing I was real proud
of was the number of shots we
took." Inman said. "We took 89
shots which was a good thing,
but we allowed 71 shots, so it
was really an up-and-down
game, which was too our
advantage."
Leading all scorers for the
Lady Colonels was senior
guard/forward Teresa McNair.
who shot 11 for 15 from the
floor scoring 25 points, five
rebounds and five steals.
Following McNair in scoring
was sophomore forward Pam
Garrett and senior center Jill
Perry with 13 points each.
Garrett also contributed with
eight rebounds on the evening.
"I was real surprised at our
depth, we had a lot of kids coming in and just really, really
picked us up. picked our game
for us and played wefl," Inman
said. "The second half Laura
Shefeon made some good passes. Jill Perry and Leigh Carr
came in and reaty played wefl."
Leading
scoring
for
SportsReach was former Lady
Colonel Zoey Artist with 20
points and six rebounds, followed by Jill Moore with 11
points and Heather Had lock
along with Tasha James who
each scored nine points for die
Crusaders
"I felt like we really had a
good group that picked us up.
and we need that" Inman said
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Senior Lyndaey Warbmgton. left, scrambles for a loose ban with former Eastern player Syntsna Smart,
rtght, in Easterns 92-66 victory over SportsReach last Frtday night at Alumni Coliseum.

"You shouldn't hopefully see
any difference in one team
going in and the other team
coming out. and the other
night you didn't see that difference, and that's going to be
interesting to see when we
start playing some different
competition."
During Friday night's game.
Eastern clearly made its presence known on both defense
and offense as the Lady
Colonels forced 37 turnovers
and scored 34 points from
those turnovers. Coming from
the bench. Eastern scored 39
points
compared
to

SportReach's 19 points and outscored SportsReach in the
paint 46-30.
"As a team, 1 didn't think we
played as good as we should
have defensively as far as our
half-court offense goes and
boxing out. but I thought overall our press did a lot of good
things for us as far as forcing
turnovers goes." Inman said.
"Basically, our defense gave us
a chance to score 74 points."
Eastern travels to Morehead
State to compete in the
Morehead State Tipoff Classic
tomorrow and Saturday.
The women wdl face
1

Binghamton at 5 p.m. tomorrow followed by West Virginia
Wesleyan at 7 p.m. Saturday.
Following the Morehead State
Tip-off Classic, the Lady
Colonels will compete in the
Great Alaska Shootout, where
Eastern will face the Hoosiers
of Indiana at noon Nov. 26.
"h we can maintain that and
play that way afl year then we
will be hard to deal with
because of our depth," Inman
said "We are going to be ptaying some good people here
right off the bat. but if we can
stay above water then I dunk
wewiibeairight"
I
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Volleyball team gets OVC berth
BtBWTTQlON
Assistant sports adHor

■The Eastern women's vollayball team will enter the
Ohio Valley Conference
Tournament In the fifth spot
this weekend after winning
their final regular season
match-up against Tennessee
State University.
•Eastern, 12-17 overall,
started a little slow In
Saturday's first game and was
soon tied at 10. Eastern then
regrouped and won game one
by seven points, 30-23.
Eastern won game two in
Saturday's match more easily
with a final score of 30-18. In
gsme three, Eastern took
total control, jumping out to a
23-8 lead. Tennessee State
acored only one more point
before Eastern would put the
match in the bag with a 30-9
victory to decide the match.
Saturday marked the final
OVC regular season match
for Eastern and with four
seniors — Becky Galati,
Marisa Kawa, Marita Jones
ajrd Carrie Adams — emotions were soaring high as
senior day festivities were celebrated before the match.
■They are awesome to play
with and awesome to coach.
Very respectful, always work
hard and they do what we
need them to do," assistant
coach Mary Lee Keranko
said. "They are going to be
very hard to replace."
"Saturday's game was very
emotional for me because the
seniors this year was my first
recruiting class and those
Kids will always be very special to me," head coach Lori
Duncan said. "They are a
wonderful group of kids and I
wish we could have done
more sooner for them."
* Eastern was led in scoring
by senior outside hitter Galati
with 13 kills and 14 digs followed by Liz Guard who gave
Eastern 10 kills on the
evening. Sophomore outside
hitter Lesley Aldridge contributed with 13 digs and
eight kills, while Kristi
Kuzma scored eight digs for
the Colonels. Kawa finished
out Eastern's scoring with
seven kills for the winning

Ryan Btrtka/ProgrtM
Senior middle blocker Manssa Kawa, right watches senior Carrie Adams returns a volley during last weekend's victory over Tennessee
State University at Alumni Coliseum. Eastern's record Is now 12-17 and will move on to the OVC Tournament this weekend at UT-Martm.

performance.
"We went into Saturday's
game in sixth place with an
opportunity of being in the
fifth spot," coach Duncan
said. "Everything happened
the way we expected and
Austin Peay lost to Tech on
Tuesday, and that was just
key for us to get in the spot
we're in."
With the win over

Tennessee State, Eastern
improved its record to 6-10 in
conference play, setting the
stage for Eastern to take on
Murray State in the first
game
of
the
OVC
Tournament at 4 p.m. today at
UT-Martin.
"I just really like our
chances with Murray because
we split with Murray this year
and we haven't split with

Southeast Missouri, so I'm
confident our kids like the
match up against Murray
State," Duncan said.
With the regular season
over, coach Duncan and her
Colonels are focusing on this
weekend's tournament with
only one thought on their
mind: Playing at 1 p.m. on
Saturday for the championship.

"Now the season comes
down to this, preparing for a
maximum of three opponents," Duncan said. "We
have to be preparing for UTMartin and preparing for
Murray, and I think the whole
group thinks we are capable
of beating Murray. It's going
to be very exciting."
UT-Martin goes into the
OVC tournament having

KIDD: Legend
steps down

Gross country men place 6th
BY TYLER SUTTU

Sports writer

■ Alan Horton's 11th place finish
and alWistrict honors in the NCAA
Southeast Region championships
allowed the Eastern men's cross
country team to claim a spot in the
top 10 Saturday. The 25-team held at
the Southeast Regional ran on East
Carolina's 10-kilometer Lake Kristi
course in Greenville. N.C.
■ The winning team was N.C. State.
foBowed by William and Mary. Duke,
Virginia, Clemson, Eastern Kentucky,
ames Madison, Wake Forest,
liversity of North Carolina at
Charlotte and High Point Western
Kentucky and the University of
CBtiisville also participated in the
meet. Louisville was 17th and
Western placed 21st
• The individual winner was
Clemson's Jason Meany with a time
<$ 29:503.
■ Sixth place was a great accomplishment for Eastern in the regional.
'. "We were beaten by four ACC
(Earns, and William and Mary won
die Patriot League. UNC Charlotte
was ninth overall, and they won
Conference-USA," said Eastern coach
IBck Erdmann.
"I thought senior Alan Morton ran

a hard time responding or bouncing
back from that effort I think that our
top runners should have been up
higher. Overall we had a good year so
I'm not going to dwell on the negatives."
Eastern's best time on the six-kilometer course at East Carolina was
from junior Molly Dattilo at 21:40.7
and 56th place. Junior Tiffaney
Cart-wright was 60th (21:46.8), freshman Laura Schutte placed 68th
(21:55.8), sophomore Wendee Embry
was 87th (22:23.5). freshman Erica
Nichols came in 98th (22:42.3) and
freshman Julie Ribley finished 116th
(23:13.6).
The winning team was Wake
Forest. NC State, Virginia, Duke,
North Carolina, William and Mary.
Virginia Tech, Kentucky, James
Madison and Western Kentucky
rounded out the top 10 in one of the
nation's strongest districts. Shalane
Flanagan, a junior from North
Carolina, clocked in at 19:17.0 for first
place.
"We're a pretty young team and
hopefully this experience will motivate toward the future," Erdmann
said. "We didn't have a senior in our
top seven Well continue to train hard
over the summer and we can prove
our performance next year."

extremely weH He was All-District at
Uth place and just missed going to
the nationals by one place," Erdmann
said. "Alan has trained hard and he
was a captain of the team. He graduates now in December and he felt
really good about his performance,
and I think he should."
Horton completed the course in
30:35.0. Junior Phil Scott finished
34th (31:22.0), senior Eric
VanOstrand came in 43rd (31:33.9),
freshman Steve Maina was 46th
(31:38.8), junior Brent Reiter was
52nd (31:46.3) and senior Gary
Garman finished 127th (34:09.0).
Eastern's total team time was
2:36:56.00.
"I think overall they were pleased
and I think we were pleased,"
Erdmann said. "We were ranked
eighth going in and we finished sixth,
so I think that in itself was a positive."
Two weeks after winning the Ohio
Valley Conference championship, the
Eastern women's cross country team
placed 14th in the women's Southeast
regional, accomplishing a goal of finishing in the top 15.
"I think all the coaches were a little bit disappointed, our women
weren't as aggressive as they were at
the OVC Championships," said
Erdmann. "Maybe some of them had

Comer
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secured the No.l spot in the
OVC with a conference
record of 15-1 and a six-conference game-winning streak.
Morehead State falls into
the No.2 slot with a 13-3
record. Southeaat Missouri
State, also with a six game
conference winning atreak,
finished up in the three spot
with a 13-3 OVC record, while
Murray State University, with
a 10-6 record, holds down the
No. 4 position in the conference.
"Anything can happen at
this point becauae come
Thursday, everybody's record
is zero and zero and it's going
to be the team willing to put it
all out on the line, the team
who does what they need to
do in order to get the job
done," Duncan said.
Eastern Kentucky and
Austin Peay round out the top
six in the conference with the
five and six spots respectively.
"We are going to have to
play defensive," Keranko said.
"It's going to be tough, but
everybody is going to nave to
be focused, ready and do
what ever it takes to win."
The OVC Tournament
starts today and continues
through Saturday at UTMartin.
"I think we have done a
good job this year preparing
them and letting them know
what to expect," Keranko
said.
The winner of the
Eastern/Murray State game
will go on to face No. 1 UTMartin at 7 p.m. tomorrow.
"Going into this tournament is going to be like
Tennessee State on Saturday.
If we win nobody in the world
is going to expect it, which
gives all the pressure on the
other team, and that's great,"
Duncan said.
The championship game
will be played at 1 p.m. on
Saturday. All game times are
Central Standard Time and
are subject to change.
"Our kids should come in
to this tournament relaxed
with no pressure, and now
that it's a three day tournament, we should be rested up
and ready to go," Duncan
said.

From Page B4

Ptogrm ■ photo
Juniors Phil Scott, left, and Brent Reiter ran In the
OVC Championship on Nov. 2 at Morehead State.

er for him to let go. It's completely understandable that k
is hard to let go of something
that you have devoted more
than half your life to.
So, that's why I think that
Kkid is a great football coach.
The words that pop into my
mind when I think of Roy
Kkid are loyalty, devotion,
pride, heart and winner. Five
simple words that describe
the man that has become an
icon of this university and has
left his mark on the world of
college football forever.
IminkLombardiputitbest
when he described the similarities between life and football and what it takes to suo
ceed. Roy Kkid has managed
to succeed in both.
"Football is a great deal Eke
life in that it teaches that work,
sacrifice, pci severance, competitive drive, selflessness and
respect for authority is the
price that each and every one
of us must pay to achieve any
goal that is worthwhile." —
Lombard*
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Two Eastern students
first Washington interns
aSftmir '
Washington. D.C.. is without
a doubt one of the most exciting
cities in the U.S. to work in. and
two Eastern students are experiencing the capital city this
setnestiT.
Mary Nelson and Andrea
Tanae' Phelps are breaking
ground as the first Kentucky
students granted internships
through a new partnership
between
Eastern.
the
Washington
Center for
Internships and Academic
Seminars and the Kentucky
Council for Postsecondary
Education.
Nelson is a senior broadcast
news major and minor in political science from Greenup. She
it interning with WRC-TV
•ports, a NBC affiliate, and with
"The George Michael Sports
Machine." a weekly sports
show. Nelson is responsible for
charting games, selecting highlights for newscasts and shows
and producing and interviewing
players and coaches.
The primary reason I wanted to intern with George
Michael was to get my finger on
the pulse of sports in a top 10
market. DC. is ranked sixth,"
Nelson said. "With the NBA
Wizards, NFL Redskins and
NHL Caps active during the fall,
interning in sports this term
provides more experience than
any other."
Phelps is a senior public relations major from Louisa and has
a minor in political science.
She has been working with
Amlev
Dershowitz
Communications, a public relations and marketing firm specializing in strategic planning and
crisis management. The firm's
client base includes many international companies and Japanese
Fortune 500 companies.
The client I work the most
with is a homeland security
client based in Washington,
D.C." Phelps said. "I've been
interning with them since
September, and I love it"
One of Phelps' responsibilities is developing a Web site for

Photo iubmmsd
Eastern students Andrea Tanae' Phelps. left, and Mary Nelson, are
the first CPE-funded Washington, D.C. interns from Kentucky.

the homeland security client
"It's a small firm, so I get a
lot of responsibility," Phelps
said. "More than most internships."
Both Nelson and Phelps
were able to intern in
Washington thanks to funding
made available through the
Kentucky CPE, which grants
$3,000 stipends to allow students to participate in the
Washington Center's internship
program.
Paul Blanchard, director of
Eastern's Center for Kentucky
History and Politics and the
Eastern liaison for TWC,
recruited Nelson and Phelps.
"EKU students were eligible
for TWC internships in the past
but the program costs were so
high that few of our students
were able to afford them,"
Blanchard said. "Now one of
our students can participate for
approximately the same cost as
a semester at Eastern."
Previous internship experience helped Nelson and Phelps
secure their positions. Nelson
has interned at Country Music
Television and at WKRN, an
ABC affiliate, both located in
Nashville, Tenn., as well as at
the NBC affiliate WLEX in
Lexington. She also spent three
years working at Wallingford
Broadcasting in Richmond.
Phelps interned with

Preston-Osborne. a public relations firm in Lexington, over the
summer.
Both Nelson and Phelps
recently interned with the
Legislative
Research
Commission in Frankfort
"My internship at the
Kentucky Legislative Research
Commission has been one of
the most important things in my
career thus far," Phelps said.
"By interning at the state's capital, I learned so much about our
state, our government and
myself. The internship helped
me find a passion for our state
and for politics that I didn't realize I had." Phelps attributes that
internship with giving her the
confidence to pursue the
Washington internship.
Nelson anticipates graduating in May and wants to continue in sports broadcasting.
"It's a challenge, but fun."
Nelson said. "And there's room
for personality."
Phelps hopes to graduate in
August. She is interested in pursuing public relations in politics
or sports.
Anyone interested in applying for the internship program
can call Blanchard at 622-4380.
The cutoff date for summer
is mid-February," Blanchard
said. "But interested students
should plan to come and see me
early in the spring semester."
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Nakisha Bennet. a student In Berea College's music ensemble, performs at the gospel sing at O'Donnell
Hall Sunday. The concert featured groups from Eastern, Berea and other state universities and schoofs.

Gospel sing brings groups
from across state together
BY LINDA POLLOCK
NBWS writer

Eastern's gospel sing
brought more than 300 people to the O'Donnell Hall
auditorium Sunday. The free
event featured gospel ensembles from Eastern Kentucky
University, Berea College,
Morehead State College and
the Daniel Boone Elementary
School fourth and fifth grade
choir.
"Our gospel ensemble is
in full force (at Eastern) and
we wanted to provide an
opportunity to feature them
and their talents," said
Diversity Office Coordinator
Karen McCIain.
The Diversity Office
worked for the past three
months to get everything in
order. The fourth and fifth
graders from Daniel Boone
Elementary School were the
youngest participants.
"We wanted to include the
community," McCIain said.

The office also asked Model
and Madison Middle schools
to participate, but the groups
were unavailable.
Also featured were Patrice
and Arionne Hoskins from
Louisville, who added a liturgical dance to the program.
Their sister, Cynita Hoskins.
attends Eastern and also was
invited to participate. Liturgical
dance is an interpretive expression of gospel music.
All the choirs provided
their talents free of charge
and the Diversity Office paid
for a reception in the Student
Services Building.
"It was very successful
this year," McCIain said.
McCIain served as mistress of ceremonies and
hopes to have a fall festival
with even more choirs.
"We want to do this again
as a collaborative effort with
many of the universities in
Kentucky," McCIain said.
"Hopefully next fall we can
include Kentucky State.

University of Kentucky.
University of Louisville and
the groups that participated
this year."
Next semester a gospel
ensemble class will be
offered at Eastern. It will be
taught by Vertrelle Mickens.
director of the choir. Student
director Woody Pryor directs
the current Eastern Gospel
Ensemble performances.
Twenty-four members of the
gioup sang in Sunday's
Gospel Sing.
Mickens'
husband
Hayward Mickens, a piano
professor, helped put together the program for tfie
evening.
Z
"Thank you to all tfce
choirs. Dr. Mickens and his
wife, and members of the university Diversity Office, G>r
all the time they put into the
Gospel Sing," McCIain said.
"Also, thanks to those who
showed their support by
coming out to the program."

At this time of Thanksgiving, I feel it is important for me to recognize a
group of special EKU people. These people went above and beyond their job
descriptions to help me complete my education here at EKU. Through my
wife's battle with breast cancer they included us in their thoughts and
prayers, made phone calls, wrote letters, sent emails and I'm sure many
other things I am not aware of in order to help keep my wife \s dream of
completing my education alive. I am eternally grateful to each and
every one of you, more than you will ever know or I can express.
Dr. Jack Adams
Dr. Mike Ballard
Karen Baum
Dr. Heather
Adams-Blair
Dr. Donald Calitri
Karen Camarata
Dr. Agnes Chrietzberg
Joyce Christopher
Dr. Randy Crist
Dr. Lonnie Davis

Dr. Renee Everett
Dr. John Ferguson
Dr. David G. Gale
Dr. John Harley
Dr. Derek Holcomb
Dr. Laurie Larkin
Coach Lichty
Dr. Sandra Martin
Dr. Marianne
McAdam
Dr. Peggy McGuire

Dr. Paul Motley
My Classmates
David Parke
Shelley Park
Jill Price (Debbie's Sister)

Jill's co-workers
Dr. Imogene Ramsey
Dr. Karen Rudick
Dr. Robert Rogow
Dr. Vickie Sanchez
Melanie Schaffer

I am sure I have left off many names and staff
members whom I do not know, please forgive me
and know that I am eternally grateful to you also.

I

One of the reasons Debbie could smile this beautiful
smile is because she knew that I was being taken
care of by this special group of people at EKU.
Mike and Debbie McKinley

Dr. Greg Shasby
Coach Joni Stephens
Coach Jim Tanara
Joni Stephens
Coach Tanara
Dr. Renee Taylor
Dr. Merita Thompson
Dr. M. Mark Wasicko
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order fig Cualomar mutt pay any tales laa due Caah value i lOOc
Lane 4 dacoums par coupon CCOO? Hardaa » Food Systems Inc

$

1.99

$1.29
REGULAR ROAST BEEF
plus
tax

tax

FRISCO BURGER"

Hardee's

Hardee's

I 2/1 *-02 a*, aortic-p.
> avaaabte afte> >egutar preafttat "on Ona coupon par rustoms* par v*M
*aed a*n any otnar oRsr dacount or combo Ptaaaa present coupon batore
odanng Customer «x«a pay any tales uu due Caaf> vaiua ' lOOc
H-m 4 (Jstoun*. par coupor CCOO? Hardee ■ Food Sn—ma >X

99^*0^^1.89

tax

12/1 SAW at
regular breaMaat hours One coupon
dMKOunt or combo Plaaaa prsaaaf coupon befe»«
sates taa dua Caan «e«ue i tOOr
par coupon CCO02 Hardees Food Systems tnc

99t°xr*1.89

tax

BACON, EGG &
BISCUIT

Hardee's
OesW vartsal ——0 12/1SAS2 a*. a>e>rticaaatam iialasaraaiti
oaa* anaaatai durig 'agutar breaadaal nours One coupon pa* customs* par van
Not ■sad s**r any one* oHar (Mcount ca combo Ptaaaa present coupon befcve
ordawrj Customer >nuer pay any sates ta> due Caen usaue 1 lOOc
iml 4 *scoure» per coupon CCOO? Hardeet Food Systems tr*.

Hardee's
12/1SAW a*

>a

llibaill n i

ai aiabti dunng ■aouia' prnatdast ncors One coupon pa* cuaajme* pa* v***
*a« ar* ars; oaiar caajr dacourt or combo Ptaaaa present coupon oetore
cvrjanng Cuaaomer -x«i pay any sates taa due Caar value I <00c
L*r«t 4 aMcourts pa* coupon O?00? Hardaa % Food Systems mc
1HAf> '•■ .Vi 0841

